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This study presents Portuguese category norms for children of three different age groups: preschoolers (3- to
4-year-olds), second graders (7- to 8-year-olds), and preadolescents (11- to 12-year-olds). Three hundred Portu-
guese children (100 in each group) completed an exemplar-generation task. Preschoolers generated exemplars
for 13 categories, second graders generated exemplars for 17 categories, and preadolescents generated exemplars
for 21 categories. For each group, responses within each category were organized according to frequency of
production in order to derive exemplar-production norms for sets of tested categories. The results also included
information about the number of responses and exemplars, idiosyncratic and inappropriate responses, and com-
monality and diversity indexes for all the categories. A comparison of these children's norms with the Portuguese
adult norms was also presented. The full set of norms may be downloaded from www.psychonomic.org/archive.

Categorization provides our mental life with a sense of
organization, allowing for the grouping of relatively di-
verse world entities into similar mental representations.
This seems to be an advantage for our cognitive system
because it contributes to efficient perception, communi-
cation, reasoning, andmemory operations. The category-
generation task is onef the empirical procedures used to
explore how categoric information is organized in our
minds. In this task, pa*icipants are instructed to generate
exemplars of categories, after being prompted by the name
of the category. Descriptive and computational analyses of
the responses provide useful information about specific
features of categories—for instance, exemplar dominance,
exemplar typicality, and category size. Furthermore, the
data stemming from this task can be used to derive norms,
which have an important role in selecting, controlling, and
manipulating verbal stimuli for empirical research in cog-
nitive psychology, particularly in the areas of memory and
language. The studies about retrieval-induced forgetting
(e.g., Anderson, Bjork, & Bjork,1994) and false memories
(e.g., Dewhurst & Anderson, 1999; Seamon, Luo, Schle-
gel, Greene, & Goldenberg, 2000) are examples of the re-
cent application of these norms in memory research.

The study by Battig and Montague (1969) has been the
most prominent work to have produced category norms
for adults; its methodology has been applied in many other
studies in different languages (e.g., in Dutch/Flemish, Ruts
et al., 2004; in French, Marchal & Nicolas, 2003; in Span-

ish, Soto, Sebastian, Garcia, & del Arno, 1994). With regard
to Portuguese, the methodology of the study by Battig and
Montague inspired the Pinto (1992) study that analyzed 46
of the original categories in a Portuguese adult sample.

Although to a lesser extent, the category-generation
task has also been applied to children (e.g., Casey, 1989;
Goikoetxea, 2000; Nelson, 1974; Posnansky, 1978; Price
& Connolly, 2006; Rosner & Hayes, 1977). The majority
of these studies compared the category norms of different
ages and showed that older children generate more items
for each category, probably due to a higher number of in-
stances stored in their memory or to their increasing rate
of articulation (Casey, 1989; Goikoetxea, 2000; Nelson,
1974; Rosner & Hayes, 1977). However, younger chil-
dren usually produce categories with a higher diversity.
This means that when the number of different exemplars
produced in a given category is divided by the total pro-
duction for that category, younger children show more dif-
ferent exemplars (Goikoetxea, 2000; Nelson, 1974). This
could be the result of the great amount of idiosyncratic
and/or inappropriate responses generated by younger
children. This finding seems to indicate that categories
come to (1) be better established, (2) be composed of more
stable exemplars, and (3) have more definite boundaries
throughout development (Nelson, 1974). These studies
have also shown that the adult category norms might not
be directly generalizable to children, since knowledge of
category exemplars tends to differ through life span (Price
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& Connolly, 2006). For some categories, the correlations
between the generation frequency of children and adults
are weak (Casey, 1989), which suggests caution in the ap-
plication ofadult norms to young children.

Up until now, this kind ofstudy with a child population
has been nonexistent in Portugal, which has sometimes
prevented the development of further research studies
that require categorical materials adapted to children. In
conducting child studies in cognitive psychology with
categorical materials, it is important to know which ex-
emplars are familiar for them and to identify the domi-
nant exemplars for their age. For instance, studies about
category typicality (e.g., Hasselhorn, 1992; Jerger &
Damian, 2005), false memories (e.g., Howe, 2006), cued
recall (e.g., Cooper & Newman, 1987), and interference
in children (e.g., Howe, 2004) have used materials that
require the knowledge stemming from category norms
specifically derived from children.

Thus, in order to contribute to the knowledge about
categorization in children and to promote the conduction
of further studies in developmental cognitive psychology
using the Portuguese language, the present study aims
to provide children's category norms for a Portuguese-
speaking population.

METHOD

Participants
Three hundred children in three age groups participated in this

study: 100preschoolers(54male,46 female), from3 years 1month
to 4 years 11months,with a meanage of 4 years3 months;100sec-
ond graders (49 male, 51 female),from 7 years 0 monthsto 8 years
11 months, with a mean age of 7 years 9 months; and 100preado-
lescents (49 male, 51 female), from 11 years 1 month to 12 years
11months, with a mean age of 11years 10 months.All of the par-
ticipantswerenativespeakersof Portuguese,they were mostlyfrom
middle-classbackgrounds,and they were recruited in kindergartens
and elementaryschools in three differentcities of Portugal(Lisbon,
Oeiras,andVila Francade Xira).

Materials
The categories used in this study were selected from the Battig

and Montague(1969) study (using the PortugueseversionofPinto,
1992), with the exceptions described next The original names of
the categoriesFour-Footed Animalsand Alcoholicor Nonalcoholic
Beverages from Battig and Montague were simplified as Animals
and Drinks to make them more understandableby the youngerchil-
dren.Priceand Connolly(2006)andGoikoetxea(2000)didthe same
adaptations in their work with child samples. The category Food,
includedin the Goikoetxeastudy,wasone ofthe categoriesselected
in this study because it wasthought that young childrencouldgen-
erate exemplarsfor it.To select the categories for each age, several
teachersfrom kindergartensand elementaryschoolswereconsulted
to give their opinionsabout the categoricalknowledgeforeach age.
On the basis of this information, and taking into consideration the
time duration of the task, the number of categories tested differed
in the three age groups: 13 for preschoolers (Animals,Articles of
Clothing,Articles of Furniture,Boys' Names,Colors,Drinks,Food,
Fruits, Girls' Names, Kitchen Utensils, Parts of the Human Body,
Toys,Vehicles) 17 for second graders (the previous 13 categories
plus an additional four: Countries, Musical Instruments, Profes-
sions, Sports) and 21 for preadolescents(the previous17categories
plus an additional four: Cities,Flowers,Trees,Vegetables).

A booklet with one page per category was used to collect the
responsesof the participants.To control for order effects, the posi-
tion of each category in the booklet wasrandomized,exceptfor the

categoriesGirls' Names and Boys' Names, whichweredeliberately
separated from each other to avoid contamination of female and
male exemplars(e.g.,Joanaand Joiio). Thus, different sets of cat-
egory orders were constructed for each individual and presented
with a coverpage for registrationof identificationdata.

Procedure
All of the children were tested individually, except the preado-

lescents, who performed the task in small groups (18-20 children
in each group). In this last age group, the participants wrote the
responses in the booklet, whereas for the other age groups, the re-
sponses weregiven orally and marked down by the experimenter.
The oral responseswerealso recordedby a tape recorderso it would
be possibleto checkthe answersif necessary.

The oral instructions given by the experimenterwereadapted to
the participants'age.The participantswereinstructedto sayor write
(dependingon the age group) as many exemplars as they could pro-
vide for each category, as fast as possible. Before starting the task,
they weregivena trialexample.Forthe youngestgroup,the task was
presented as a game, to motivatethe children'scollaboration, and in
a fewcases,a secondexamplewasofferedto helpthembetterunder-
stand the task.The instructionfor the categoryArticlesofFurniture
wascomplemented withadditionalinformationconcerningitsmean-
ing,becauseits nameappearedto be unfamiliarfor some preschool-
ers. In this case, after the nameofthe category, it wasexplainedthat
the participantsshouldprovidenames of "things fromhome."

Sinceverbalfluencystudieshaveshownthat thenumberofwords
produced in verbal fluency tasks increases with age (e.g., Kave,
2006; Sauzeon, Lestage, Raboutet, N'Kaoua, & Claverie, 2004),
the time limit of response for each category differed according to
the age group: 30 sec for preadolescents;60 sec for second graders;
and 90 sec for preschoolers. However, for preschoolersand second
graders, the experimentermarked the sheet ofpaper as soon as the
responsesreachedthe 30-secmark, to allowagecomparisonswithin
the sametime limit.Becauseofthese differences, the sessions lasted
between 15-20 min for older children, 20-25 minfor second grad-
ers, and 25-30 minfor youngerchildren.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

All the meaningful and legible responses were registered
in the database even when they did not belong to the cat-
egory. In the case of written responses, the spelling errors
were corrected but the words were kept in their original
forms as much as possible. The criteriato group words to-
gether included: singulars and plurals, feminine and mas-
culine, and diminutives. For all these cases, the form with
the highest frequency wasregistered The categoryAnimals
wasone exception: Both female and male exemplars ofani-
mals were included because they often imply different ge-
neric names. The exemplars that were subclasses of other
exemplars (e.g., light blue and blue) or synonymous (car
and automobile) were also entered as.separate instances.

Category-generation norms for the three age groups
are provided in the archived material. For each of the
three groups, the archived material presents the tested
categories in alphabetical order, and for each category,
a listing of all the exemplars with a frequency above 5,
ranked in order of production frequency (the complete
norms can be obtained from the first author), and an En-
glish translation ofeach term, to facilitate understanding
of the findings. The norms for preschoolers presents a
first column (Total) with the frequency of all exemplars
produced within 90 sec, and the following three columns
discriminate the frequency between 0 and 30 sec, 30 and
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Table 1
Number of Children Responding (N) and

Mean Number of Responses (M) per Category

Preschoolers
N	 M

Second
Graders

N	 M
Preadolescents
N	 M

Animals 99 4.19 100 6.70 100 8.11
Articles of clothing 100 3.53 100 5.83 99 6.80
Articles of furniture 100 3.08 85 4.06 100 5.13
Boys' names 99 2.87 100 6.35 100 8.01
Colors 100 4.29 100 7.41 100 8.11
Drinks 100 3.06 100 4.60 100 5.52
Food 100 3.65 100 5.42 99 6.01
Fruits 98 2.97 100 5.70 100 6.19
Girls' names 99 2.81 100 6.55 100 8.54
Kitchen utensils 98 3.16 100 5.33 100 5.52
Parts of human body 100 4.08 100 7.04 100 7.35
Toys 100 2.99 100 4.42 100 4.15
Vehicles 72 2.53 96 4.91 100 5.91
Countries 96 5.15 99 6.85
Musical instruments 97 4.36 100 5.86
Professions 97 4.09 100 4.76
Sports 93 4.00 98 5.44
Cities 100 5.98
Flowers 100 3.73
Trees 98 4.22
Vegetables 100 4.64
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60 sec, and 60 and 90 sec. Because the second graders had
a time limit of 60 sec, this last column was omitted from
the table. For preadolescents, only the Total column was
presented, which corresponds to the time limit of 30 sec.
The archived material also displays the frequency with
which each exemplar, was produced in the first place (1st)
and the number of responses distributed according to the
gender of the particiIiant, female (F) and male (M).

.Important charactjristics of the data are highlighted in
the accompanying tables, allowing for comparisons be-
tween the different categories and age groups, concerning
productivity, category size, idiosyncratic and inappropri-
ate responses, and commonality and diversity indexes.
Table 5 also provides information about the correlation
between instance frequencies for the three children's
groups in this study, and between those values and the
adult values obtained by Pinto (1992).

The number of children that provided exemplars for
the categories and the mean number of responses within
the same time limit (30 sec) are presented in Table 1. Not
surprisingly, the number of responses for each category
increased with age (except for the category Toys), proba-
bly reflecting a general increase of vocabulary and higher
speed of responses throughout development. The decrease
in number of responses in the category Toys, from second
graders to preadolescents, could reflect the implication
of children's experience in their access to the exemplars,
with older children likely to have less involvement with
this type of activity than the second graders.

The information about the category size was obtained
by excluding the idiosyncratic responses from the num-
ber of exemplars for each category (displayed in Table 2).
Those values were divided by the N of that category and
multiplied by 100 to allow comparisons between the
categories and the different age groups. Comparing the

13 categories that were common to all three age groups,
there was no single common category that had the largest
size for the three age groups. Still, some categories, such
as Food, Animals, and Girls' Names, have a substantially
large number of elements at all ages. On the other hand,
Colors and Fruits were relatively small categories for chil-
dren of any age, as is usually referenced in the adult and
child literature (e.g., Nelson, 1974).

Idiosyncratic responses are all the exemplars generated
by only one individual, and the inappropriate responses cor-
respond to the responses that do not belong to the category.

Table 2
Number of Exemplars Generated Without Idiosyncratic

Responses As a Function ofN per Category
Second

Preschoolers	 Graders	 Preadolescents
Animals 48.48 68.00 87.00
Articles of clothing 25.00 38.00 37.37
Articles of furniture 51.00 38.82 37.00
Boys' names 40.40 59.00 53.00
Colors 19.00 24.00 27.00
Drinks 20.00 31.00 51.00
Food 51.00 52.00 55.56
Fruits 15.31 28.00 31.00
Girls' names 44.44 69.00 77.00
Kitchen utensils 42.86 44.00 39.00
Parts of human body 35.00 49.00 53.00
Toys 43.00 43.00 40.00
Vehicles 23.61 26.04 32.00
Countries 48.96 52.53
Musical instruments 27.84 37.00
Professions 47.42 65.00
Sports 46.24 40.82
Cities 55.00
Flowers 26.00
Trees 29.59
Vegetables 37.00
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Table 3
Percentage of Idiosyncratic Responses (ID) and Percentage of

Inappropriate Responses (IN) per Category

Preschoolers
ID	 IN

Second
Graders

ID	 IN

Preadolescents
ID	 IN

Animals 6.02 0.48 9.25 1.94 3.95 0.12
Articles of clothing 4.82 0.85 5.49 0.69 3.42 1.03
Articles of furniture 22.08 57.79 13.91 20.20 8.58 15.98
Boys' names 13.73 2.79 6.30 0.16 6.24 1.25
Colors 0.70 0.47 2.43 0.81 0.99 0.25
Drinks 6.54 0.98 8.70 0.43 6.521 0.18
Food 7.95 0.27 10.15 0.55 7.56 0.00
Fruits 3.09 1.68 2.28 0.70 1.78 0.00
Girls' names 14.03 2.85 8.40 0.31 5.85 2.22
Kitchen utensils 14.19 26.87 14.26 10.32 8.51 3.44
Parts of human body 1.72 0.49 4.12 0.71 2.31 0.14
Toys 26.42 0.67 23.76 0.00 13.01 0.00
Vehicles 5.49 0.40 7.01 3.87 4.40 3.72
Countries 13.36 24.29 5.90 4.82
Musical instruments 3.07 1.61 3.41 0.17
Professions 29.97 15.64 11.55 1.26
Sports 15.86 11.75 5.44 0.92
Cities 12.04 4.68
Flowers 6.70 2.14
Trees 5.31 1.42
Vegetables 3.45 3.23

This last measure was obtained by the classification done
by three examiners. The responses were always classified
as inappropriate when two of these examiners agreed that
the word did not belong to the category. The percentages of
idiosyncratic and inappropriate responses were calculated
as a function of the number of responses given for each
category-that is, dividing the number of idiosyncratic or
inappropriate responses by the total number of responses
for that category. As can be seen in Table 3, the percentage
of inappropriate responses was very high for the category
Articles of Furniture in all ages. Moreover, the inappro-
priate responses for Kitchen Utensils in preschoolers and
Countries and Professions in second graders were above
15%. This seems to indicate that the boundaries of these
categories are not yet well established in these ages, which
suggests that these particular categories should be used
with caution in further research.

The commonality index provides information about the
accordance level between the participants in relation to the
more representative exemplars of the category. It is calcu-
lated by adding the frequency of the three first exemplars
and then dividing by the total frequency production for the
category and age group. Table 4 shows that the category
Fruits presents the highest indicator of concordance for all
ages, with regard to the 13 common categories. The diver-
sity index gives information about the variability of each
category-that is, the degree to which the exemplars are
distinct. It is calculated by dividing the number of exem-
plars (including the idiosyncratic responses) by the total
number of responses for that category and age group. As
can be seen in Table 4, among the 13 common categories,
the category Toys presents the highest level of diversity in
all age groups. We believe that the main reason for this re-
sult derives from the observation that this category included

many names of common objects that could serve as toys
in certain circumstances (e.g., chair) and also brands (e.g.,
Playmobil). Mostly for younger children, pretend play im-
plies the use of all types of objects that the adults use for
nonplay activities in their routine life, a fact that could have
increased the diversity value for this category. In line with
this idea, this category was the one that showed the highest
percentage of idiosyncratic responses (see Table 3).

The correlations between the instance frequencies of dif-
ferent ages were generally high (averages from .79 to .91,
respectively, for the correlation between preschoolers and
preadolescents and between second graders and preadoles-
cents; see Table 5), with the highest values for the categories
Colors and Fruits, probably because they are the smallest
categories. Table 5 also displays the correlations between
the adult norms for a Portuguese population, obtained by
Pinto (1992), and the children's norms of this study. The
categories Animals, Food, and Drinks were not included in
the analyses because in the adult study they were not tested
in exactly the same way. Adult norms also strongly correlate
with the children's norms, except for the categories Boys'
Names (from .51 to .72) and Girls' Names (from .32 to .47),
in which the correlation values were lower, probably be-
cause these categories are the most affected by the temporal
distance between the two studies. In general, the highest
correlation was obtained between the second graders and
the preadolescents (average .91) and the lowest between the
preschoolers and the adults (average .69).

The high correlations of instance frequencies observed
in most of the categories for different ages seem to indi-
cate that the pattern of responses across categories remains
relatively stable throughout development. However, the
low correlations for some other categories and also the ob-
served discrepancy in the dominant exemplars within some
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Table 4
Commonality Index (CI) and Diversity Index (DI) for Each Category

Preschoolers
CI	 DI CI

Second
Graders

DI
Preadolescents
CI	 DI

Animals .27 .18 .21 .19 .23 .15
Articles of clothing .45 .12 .34 .12 .32 .09
Articles of furniture .22 .37 .35 .23 .31 .16
Boys' names .19 .28 .18 .16 .22 .13
Colors .37 .05 .31 .06 .32 .04
Drinks .54 .13 .37 .15 .28 .16
Food .25 .22 .28 .20 .29 .17
Fruits .63 .08 .40 .07 .36 .07
Girls' names .18 .30 .15 .19 .16 .15
Kitchen utensils .20 .28 .24 .23 .24 .16
Parts of human body .32 .10 .25 .11 .29 .10
Toys .23 .41 .25 .33 .32 .23
Vehicles .49 .15 .38 .12 .36 .10
Countries .32 .23 .33 .14
Musical instruments .40 .09 .35 .10
Professions .21 .42 .21 .25
Sports .30 .27 .41 .13
Cities .33 .21
Flowers .47 .14
Trees .38 .12
Vegetables .36 .11

of the categories seem to justify the use of different cat-
egory norms for distinct age groups. For instance, whereas
for preadolescents and adults the dominant exemplar of the
category Animals was a domestic animal (dog), for second
graders and preschoolers it was a wild animal (lion and
elephant), with the exemplar dog listed in 2nd and 10th
places, respectively. This result is interesting because the
same kind of shift frori wild to domestic animals was re-
ported as early as in thc Nelson (1974) normative study.

Although it would lie interesting to elaborate on these
results, taking into account different concept measures
such as linguistic frequency, familiarity, and age of acqui-

sition, this could not be done in a systematic way. At the
present time, Portuguese materials relating to these mea-
sures are still scarce, and sufficient information is not cur-
rently available for all the category names or exemplars of
this study. Even so, we selected three of the categories-
Animals, Fruits, and Vehicles-for which it is possible to
have information about age of acquisition and familiar-
ity, thanks to a very recent study conducted by Marques,
Fonseca, Morais, & Pinto (2007). We could observe that,
in general, the dominant exemplars are acquired first and
are more familiar than the less frequent exemplars (with a
frequency between 6 and 7). For example, the dominant

Table S
Correlation Values Between the Instance Frequencies of

Different Age Groups of Children and the Adult Sample of Pinto (1992)
3/4-7/8 3/4-11/12	 7/8-11/12 3/4-Adults 7/8-Adults	 11/12-Adults

Animals .81 .58 .85
Articles of clothing .93 .83 .93 .80 .89 .93
Articles of furniture .69 .74 .92 .62 .86 .87
Boys' names .77 .79 .87 .51 .65 .72
Colors .96 .94 .96 .91 .96 .98
Drinks .84 .80 .95
Food .90 .83 .93
Fruits .93 .92 .96 .89 .92 .93
Girls' names .77 .65 .83 .32 .47 .45
Kitchen utensils .82 .80 .93 .67 .89 .88
Parts of human body .84 .85 .96 .77 .95 .96
Toys .84 .79 .94 .66 .76 .72
Vehicles .89 .78 .93 .71 .82 .80
Countries .95 .86 .94
Musical instruments .90 .85 .90
Professions .86 .77 .83
Sports .86 .81 .95
Cities .92
Flowers .83
Trees .92
Vegetables .88
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exemplar in the category Vehicles for all three age groups
wascar, with a mean age ofacquisition of1.76and a famil-
iarity of1.64, whereas the less frequent exemplars were he-
licopter(for preschoolers and second graders) and van (for
preadolescents), with age ofacquisition values of3.05 and
2.52 and familiarity values of 1.74 and 2.40, respectively.

In closing, caution should be used in generalizing
these norms, obtained in Portugal, to other Portuguese-
speaking populations in Africa and America, since
category-generation norms can be influenced by linguistic
peculiarities and by the specific culture ofeach country or
geographical region. For example, although in the same
language as the Battig and Montague (1969) study, spe-
cific norms have also been produced in English for other
countries, such as Australia (Casey & Heath, 1988) and
New Zealand (Marshall & Parr, 1996). But despite these
restrictions about generalizing data, common to any type
of norms, the present study has produced a useful tool
for further research, since it provides children's category
norms for a Portuguese-speaking population for the first
time. Together with recent associative norms already es-
tablished for the Portuguese children's population (Car-
neiro, Albuquerque, Fernandez, & Esteves, 2004), this set
of data is expected to contribute to the increment of fur-
ther studies in developmental cognitive psychology that
require materials adapted to Portuguese-speaking children
ofdifferent ages.
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